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Honors Day to Recognize 355
A total of :~55 students will
be
honored for academic
achIevement at the annual
Scholastic Honors DayConvocation at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in Shryock Auditorium.
In addition, there will be
150 sp'~cia1 awards to students,
many of these for high grades.
To be recognized for scholastic achievement, a freshman or sophomore student
Carbondale, Illinois
must have averaged 4.5 and
juniors and seniors must have
Volume 4S
Saturday, May 2, 1964
Number 136
maintained averages of at
~------------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. least 4.25.
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Honors Day speaker will be
Thomas Cassidy, assistant
professor of Englistl, who was
voted most popular professor
by the student body in 1962
and who was chosen for the
great teacher award by the
SIU Alumni Association the
same year.
Cassidy's subject will be
"Honors
Tradition
and
Style." •
Frank Adams. chairman of
the Convocations Committee,
said a reception will be held

in the Roman Room of the
l!niversity Center for the
hun arc' d
student,;, thei r
parents, friends, and faculty
members after the program.
This is the firE'. time that
the program will be in the
evening.
In previous years it was
held at 10 a.m. in McAndrew
Stadium at which time scholastic honor groups recognized outstanding members
and new pledges and Sphinx
Club,
activities honorary,
tapped its new members.

Gallery to Show Student, Staff Works
Council Okays
Mobile Booth
A mobile polling booth will
tour the campus during next
Wednesday's
all - campus
election.
The Student Council approved the use of the booth
after considerable discussion
at its Thursday night meeting.
This is not the first time
a mobile booth has been used.
Elizabeth Mullins, coordinator of student activities.
pointed out that earlier attempts to use the booth had
not been successful because
the driver couldn't find a good
time to catch off - campus
students.
However, it was used with
considerable success In last
Wednesday's Off - Campus
Presidents' Council election.
Roger Hanson, np.wly elected
president of the Off-Campus
Council,
told the Student
Council.
Several Senators argued unsuccessfully that it was a
"campus election and should
be kept on the campus."
In other action, the council
voted to study a proposal to
charge a student admJssion
fee to all SIU athletic events.
The proposal came as an
amendment to the council's
approval bf the university
athletic program for 1964-65.
The council also gave approval to an interim constitut'ior.
for
the
new
Associated Stulknt Governments of the United States
of America. SIU students were
instrumental in starting the
organization last month in St.
Louis. It also appropriated
$350 for use by Ken Boden,
SIU
stUdent, elected vice
president of the new group.
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DAVID DAVIS

SIU'S students. faculty and
staff will display their creative talents today and Sunday
in
the
third Gallery of
Creativity program.

. R ed
Stud ent BUS In
More Than $1 , 000

The Student Bus Service
went $1.534.25 in the redduring
the
win(er quarter,
according to Dick Moore,
student body preSident.
In a quarter report, covering the period January 2
through March 17. Moore said
the bus service earned only
$1.572.70. It costs $3,106.95
to operate during that period.
About 15,727 persons used
the service during the Winter
quarter.
Actually the picture isn't
as bleak as the figures might
indicate. During the fall quarter, the bus service lost
$2,045.07.
The bus service has operated at a loss since it began
in the fall quarter of the
1960-61 school year. Tetal
loss
over the period is
$13,221.30, according to the
report.
The bus service'!> best
term has been the winter term
of 1961-62, when it lost only
$375.74.

Spring Festival to Stage Campus Pageantry;
Midway, Beauty Contests to Highlight Event
STU's 1964 Spring Festival-"Wonderful World of Fiction ' , - - highlights activities
next weekend on campus.
It is a combinarionofevenrs
ranging from a carnival midway to beauty contests.
The final day will be Mom's

Senior in Management Wins
'fide of Student of the Week
David Davis, a senior majoring In management, has
been named the stUdent of tlie
weelc. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. David DaviS of

Nine Categories to Include
Art, Music and Sculpture

Bloomington.
His
lawyer
father is a member of the
State Senate.
Since transferring to Southern In his sophomore year,
Davj~ has participated in :l
host of campus activities. He
ha~
beer. president of the
Ba'-llelor Barn, secretary of
the Off-Campus Presidents'
Council, a member of the
Student-Householder Trouble
Shooting Committee, chairman of the Houging Committee of the Student Governmen~,
Our - in - Town Senator and
chairman
of the Finance
Committee.
He is also a member of
the Campus Development to
Services Committee and has
served as cochairman on committees for stutlent referendums, publicity for Parents
Day and the "1970's and Things
to Come."

Day, and all students are invited to ask their mothers to
participate.
Because of the construction
on Thompson Point Field, tnis
year's Spring Festival midway
will be staged at a new location. It is at an open field south
of the road leading to the Lakeon - the - Campus bathhouse,
and near the geodesic dome.
An electrical power system
will be extended to serve the
area.
The festival formally ushers in spring on the SIU campus, and the midway will feature shows, booths and concessions. C:1mpus groups will
fumish entertainment during
the two days of midwayentertainment
on
Friday
and
Saturday.
Spring Festival will open at
10 a.m. Thursday with a convocation assembly at McAndrew Stadium. President
Dely;:e W. Morris will speak,
and the most popular faculty
member will be announced.
At 8 p.m. Thursday, the
Aqu3ette3 will present a show
at the University School prJOl.
The midway will be opened
at 6 p.m. Friday and continue
until' midnight. At 7 p.m., the
Miss Southern talent contest
will he conducted in Shryock
Auditorium.

Saturday's events include
the midway from noon to 6
p.m., and the Miss SOLithern
beauty contest at the University Center Roman Room at
2 p.m. The Aquaettes will
again present their water show
at 4 p.m. at the University
School pool, and Saturday's
events will close with the
Spring Festival dance at the
University Center Ballroom at
9 p.m.
Miss
Southern
will be
crowned about 10:15 p.m.
Sunday will be the final day
of the festival.
Mom's Dav activities are
planned for II a.m. to 4 p.m.
From II a.m. to I p.m., students and their families are
inVited to bring picniC lunches
to the lake.
Horse
and buggy rides
around the lake will be offered from noon to 3 p.m.;
these will depart from the
bathhouse.
Beach activities are planned
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Sunday,
and a faculty concert is scheduled for 4 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
The closing event will be
a Mom's Day buffet in the
Roman Room from 4 to 7
p.m., with entertainment for
the visitors.

The dIsplays, covering nin"
categories, will be open to the
public from 7;30 p.m. to midnight today and from I to 9
p.m. Sunday in the UnIversity
Center Ballroom.
In
addition,
the Interpreter's Theater will give
special performances at 9
p.m. today and at 2;30 and
8 p.m. Marjorie Lawrence
and members of her Oper.!
Workshop wIll present a special mUSIcal program at 7 p.m.
Sunday.
RIbbons will be given to the
best entries in each of the
following categories: art, applied art and design (handicrafts,
interior
deSign),
photography, graphk arts,
sculpture. pottery. engineering design and architecture,
musical
composition
and
creative writing.
Judging the entries will be
Burneet H.
Shryock and
Lawrence
Bernstein. art;
Helen Evans, Mino Jo Bennett
and
Rose
Padgett,
appUed art and design: William
Horrell and Walter
Craig,
photography;
and
Howard Grosowsky and Herbert Roan, graphic arts.
Also, Milton Sullivan and
Ben .... atkins, sculpture; Wil11am Stewart and Brent Kington, pottery; Julian Lauchner
and John Pollack, engineering
design and architecture; Peter
Spurbeck and Warren Van
Bronkhorst, mUSical compoSition, and Archibald McLeod, Richard Hopkins and
Robert
Partlow,
creative
writing.
An Activity Office spolcesman said that persons who
have entered must bring their
display or object to the University Center Ballroom between 1 and 4 p.m. today.

Gus Bode...

Gus says he is a gradualist;
he's not going to agitate for
a beer parlor on campus until
they lift the ban on Colces.
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Concert Will Be a Product
Of Many Years'Research

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

Culminating years of research, tn.nslaHon and ediring by music Prof. C a!' 0 1
MacClintock, SIU. some of
the works of Giaches de Wen
will be performed on a program of the SIU Choir and
Chamber Choir at 4 p.m •• Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
The program, conducted by
Robert Kingsbury, will also
include works by Lassus Morley and Brahms. Larry Sledge.
a junior maj~ring in music,
will conducr his own composition, "Sing and Be Joyful."
William Wakeland will be

soloist and Janet Cox will accompany at the piano.
The music of Giaches de
Wert has been rranslated
from the original manuscripts
and edited by Prof. MacClintock. This research is being
printed in eighteen volumes
by the American Musicological
Society.
Ciaches de Wert (15351596), born in Flanders, came
to Italy as a young boy. From
1565 until his death. he was in
charge of all court music for
the Duke of Mamua and the
ducal church of Santa Barbara.
He is now considered one of
the great composers of that
age, renowned in Italy for his
virtuoso technique and skill
A car wash has been sched- as a contrapumist, and for
uled for Saturday by Gamma the expressive and dramatic
Del t a.
the
international qualit: es of his music.
aSSOCiation of Lutheran college srudents.
Mrs. MacClintock was born
The car wash is planned in St. Joseph. Mo., but confor <} a.m. to 4 p.m. behind siders Bloomington, Ind., as
the Lutheran Cemer at 700 home. She studied at the UniS. University.
versity of Illinois, the Uni-
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Car Wash Planned
By Gamma Delta
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SANDWICH
Try McDonald's new Fileta-Fish Sandwich - a new
adventure in good eating.
You'll agree it's the best
fish sandwich anywhere!

-.. . "winHB-'::;:::)

ONLY 24 CENTS
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McDonald!;".
Murda1 e Shopping Center

,1',

A barbecue planned for Sunday will continue a fund
raising campaign for a Jewish
student center for SIU.
It is scheduled for 3: 30 p.m.
at the Carbondale Reservoir
Park.
Susan Penner, secretarytreasurer of the Jewish Students Association, Is chairman
of the picnic and reservations
may be made With her at
457-7775 by Saturday.
Transportation from the
University Center will be
available at 3 p.m. Sunday,
and activities at the barbecue
include softball, badminton and
tennis, she said.
The association meets every
Wednesday at 8 p.m. if: Room E
of the University Center.

IMILl

ARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT 11:00 P.M.

Box Offict' Opf'ns

Drive Continuing
For Jewish Center

- ,.~-.~

FILET
'0
FISH

REMI~G-

Indiana University, where her
husband is Professor Emeritus of French and Italian. She
came to SIU in 19:;9. Last
year she did research in Italy
on a Guggenheim Fellowship
Grant.
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AG SCHOLARS - Two agricultural industries students receive
the spring term installments of their $300 scholarships from FS.
Inc., Illinois-Iowa farm bureau affiliate, which established two
scholarships at SIU last year for agricultural economics students_ W.E. Keepper (left) dean of the School of Agriculture,
makes the presentations to Larry Nagre£ki (center) senior from
Macedonia; and Bennie Hm, junior from Owaneco.

SIU Woman Gymnasts Face
Stiff Test Against All-Stars
The Southern Illinois Women's Gymnastics Club of Carbondale faces its stiffest test
in recent weeks tonight when
it meets the Midwest AllStars in Chicago.
Coach Herb Vogel's team.
which is training for this
month's
AAU gymnastics
championships, will face the
best women gymnasts in the
Midwest. The Southern Dlinois squad handily defeated a
Similar Midwest all-star team
earlier this year.
Vogel mainly will rely on
the talents of reliable performers
like
Dale McClements, Gail Daly and Judy
Dunham in tonight's meet.
Miss McClements. who captured the a11- around and
balanced beam events in a

Lentz Is 'Nightclub'
For Saturday Dance

Lentz Hall will be convened
into a nightclub from 9 to
12:30 Saturday night for Bl1dwin Hall's semiformal spring
dance. Thethemeforthedance
is "Bunny Hutch!'
Each couple entering the
nightclub will be presented
a key with the name of the
girl ami her date. The key
will be put on a bulletin board
Porfirio Martinez Penaloza, so everyone will know who
Mexican folklorisr and criric, has arrived.
win presem a lecture in SpanChairman of the dance is
ish on "Mexican Popular Art" Joanne Friedrich. Chaperones
at 8 p.m. Monday in Morris for the dance are Mr. and
Library Auditorium.
Mrs. William Smith, residenr •
Penaloza will also lecture counselors for Bald-,yin Hall,
on "La Poesia Emre Lopez and Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
Velarc!e Yel Esrridentismo" Edwin Fischer, resident counat 11 a.m. Monday in Room selors of Kellogg Hall,
328 in the Wham Education
Building.
Showmanship Contest
The lectures are cosponsored by the Latin American To Be Held Sun.!ay
Institute. the Department of
The Block and Bridle Club
Forelg:n Languages and thc
of SIll will hold its annual
Art Museum.
Showmanship
Contest Sunday.
There will be a n.'c~'ption
Participating students will
afterwards in the Library
be
judged
on
their skill in
Lounge •
grooming and handling dail Y
and beef cattle, sheep and
swine. There will also be a
sheep shea ring COntest.

Mexican Folklorist
To Speak Monday

Sight is Your
Most Precious Asset ...

Fellowship to Meet

TAKE GOOD CARE OF IT!
Highest quality lenses (including
Kryptok bifocals) ond selection of
hundreds of latest fashion frames.
Prescription sun glasses or regular.

Only

$9.50
Lenses & Frames

Come in today for a thorough eye examination - only S3.50.
Our complete modern labaratory provides you with -;he fast.
test possible service - lenses replaced in 1 hour or frames
replaced as low as S5.50 or repaired while yau wait. Or
let our experts fit you with a pair of the finest contad lenses,
J

recent Central AAU, is conSidered to be one of the finest
women gymnasts in the nation,
Miss Daly and Miss Dunham
also won titles in the Central
meet a!1d are expected strong
title contenders in tonight's
contest.
Rounding out Vogel's lineup
for the Chicago event are Donna Schnaenzer. Irene Hayworth and Janis Dunham.

R. Laird HarriS, Chairman
of the Old Testament Department at Covenant Theological
Seminary in St. LOUis, will
speak at the Imer-V a r s i (y
Christian Fellowship meeting
at 7:45 p.m. Monday in Room
D of rhe University Center.

I

FRANC0I0 TRUFfAUrS"

~mJm

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

Or. R. Conrad, Optometrists

,\,-rn'l.S fr,-"m \·ars!t\· ThC'lltr-t" Comrr li)th and \'nr:r(W -

H~'1;-!.n

Ph,; -

..l:~19

Campus Florist

P!'I. WI 2::;:;00

6075.111.

457-6660
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Radio Feature:
Bums' Ballads

-,

Saturday
•

in Room D of the University Center.
The Gallery of Creativity art show will
continue from I to 9 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.
The UCPB's trip to St. Louis for the Cardinal and Pirate game will start at 9:30
a.m. from the University Center.
The University Center Programming Soard
will leave the University Center at 1:30
p.m, for their _picnic and outing at Little
Grassy and Giant City,
The southern Illinois tour will leave at 9
a.m. from the University Center.
Pierce Hall residents will meet at 4:30
p.m. at Area 4 of Lake-on-the-Campus
for their picnic.

Counseling and Testing will give the General Educational Development Exam at
8 a.m. in the Murris Library Auditorium.
Counseling and Testing will offer the College Entrance Exams at 8 a,m. in Furr
Auditorium.
"The Scapegoat," starring Alec Guinness,
will be shown at 6: 30 and 8: 30 D. m, in
Furr Auditorium.
.
Pi lambda Theta will hold initiation ceremonies at 2 p.m. in the Family Living
Laboratory
of the Home Economics
Building.
The llasehall Salukis will meet the Univer~it~, of Tulsa in Tulsa, Okla.
Tht.' Gallery of Creativity will open at 7:30
p.m. in the Ballroom of the University
Center.
The Undergradu~te English QuaJify;ng Theme
Test will be given at I p.m, 10 Browne
and Muckelroy Auditoriums.
Men's Intramural Basketball pairings will
continue at I p.m. in the Men'~ Gym.
The track team will meet the University
of Kansas in a dual meet starting at
7:30 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium.
The Baptist Student Union will present a
special showing of "Inherit the Wind,"
at 8:15 p.m.
A record dance will begin at 8:30 p.m. in
the Roman Room.
The Children's Movie Hour will present
"Lassie Come Home," at 1:30 and 3;30
p.m. in Davis Auditorium.
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold initiation ceremonies at 2 p.m. in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture !1uilding.
A bus will leave the Universitv Center
at 1:30 p.m. for an afternoon
h(lrseback riding at Little Grassy Lake.

RODGER HEGLAR

'Race' to Be Topic
OJ Sunday Seminar

Songs of bums and vagrant
will be featured on the Wandering Ballad Singer program
at 12:45 p.m. today on WSIU
Radio.
Otller Saturday highlights
include:
5 p.m.
News Report.
7 p.m.
Hootenanny.
9 p.m.
Jazz and you.
Bellini's "La Sonnambula"
will highlight Sunday's
broadcasting schedule. It
will be broadcast at 8 p.m.
Other Sunday highlights include:
Noon
Salt Lake City Choir.
I p.m.
Music for a Sunday Afternoon.
5:30 p.m.
News Report.
Another look at the workings
of the A r g 0 nne National
Laboratory in Chicago will
be presented on Sounds of
Science at 3 p.m. Monday.
o the r Monday highlights
are:
5:30 p.m.
News Report.
7:15 p.m.
BBC World Report.
7:30 p.m.
Every Man His Due-- an
examination through drama
and doc u men tar y of the
Anglo-American system of
justice.

The "Biology of Race" will
be
discussed
by Rodger
Heglar, lecturer in Anthropology, at this week's Sunday
seminar in the University
Center.
lIeglar, who came to SIU
last fall from the University
of Michigan. will try to clear
up misconceptions of the word
The Programming Board meets at 10 a.m. "race," Actually, the use of
in Room D of the University Center. the word" race" itself creates
The Off-Campus Presidents' Council meets the most common misunderstanding, he said. He prefers
at 9 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.
Women's
Recreation Association tennis the term. "human variety."
teams will meet at 4 p.m. at the new
courts.
WRA volleyball teams will meet at 6 p.m.
in the Women's Gvm.
"The Roots:' a Mexican
WRA's Badminton Club will meet ::;t B p.m.
film which won the Interin the Women's Gym.
national Film Critics Award
The Judo Club meetR at 5 p.m. in the at the Cannes Film Festival
physical education quonRet hut.
in 1958, will he featured on
Oratorio Chorus will rehearse at 7;30 p.m. the Con!inental Cinema proin Room 115 of Ait!!:eld Hall.
gram at 8;30 p.m. Monday
WRA Greek softball teams will meet at -t on WSlU-TV.
Other highlights Monday
p.m. on the Thompson Point Field.
Rachael Calhoun, piano, ana
include:
WRA softball tr'ams will c(lntinue play at
Cunis Casper. trombone, will
4 p.m. in the Park Street diamond.
5 p.M.
present a student recital at
The Society for the Advancement of Man"How to Sail," a program
agement Ineets at 7:30 p.m. in Room
designed to teach the "land- M p. m. Monday in Shryock
lubbers" the basic elements Auditorium.
B of the University Center.
Susan Caldwell. piano, will
of sailing.
The Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship 6 p.m.
assist.
groups will meet at 10 a.m. in Room F
Biology will feature a disThe recital is given in parof the [JniverRity Center. The evening
cURsion of "Movement."
tial fulfillment of the requiremeetings will be at 5:30 p.m. and 7;:\0 7 p.m.
ments
for a degree In music.
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
Inrernational Magazine.
Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9 p.m. in R(lom 8 p.m.
NEW SOUND TRACKS FROM
E of the (Iniversity Center.
Josh Logan, American stage
MOVIES AND BROADWAY_
and screen director, will
The AlphJ Phi Omega pledge~ will meet
be interviewed by Elliot
at 9 p.m. in Room C of the University
Norton.
Center.
/.illi,'" "f 1/',· Fir·/rJ
The Student Welfare Committee meers at
Head to 0 ~ttcnd
";n/, I'"nlh..,
ill a.m. in Room B of the University
~tal(' Board 11leelin~
CenlL'r.
',,"11,,/),,1/,
('r"SILIc'n'
Ddne
W.
Morris
plus. . mar" (I/d timtThe Saluki Flyiilg Club meets at ]() a.m.
in RO(lm C of the ('niversity Center. ~"L-S 10 Chlca!(o Monday for
(fJl'oritt'''',
the TTJonthly two-d"y meeting
The SpeciJI Education Club meets at 8 of t:1(' SlatL' f\oard of Hlgh<-r
WILLJ..H1S STORE
a.m. in Room II of the University Center. Fducalion.
212 S. ILLINOIS

Monday

Mexican Movie
Shown Monday

Pianist, Trombonist
To Present Recital

of

Sunday
The Sunday Concert wil! feature the University Choir and the Chamher Choir
at 4 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The Sunday Seminar will offer a lecture
by Roger Hegler on "RaCial Superiorit~'," at 8;30 p.m. in R(lom D of the
University Center.
Phi Beta Lambda will have thei r initiation dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the Illinois
Room of the University Center.
The Che.ss Club will meet at 6 p.m. in
the Olympic Room of the L'niversity Center.
The Non-violent Freedom Committee will
meet at 6 p.m. in Re)nrn E of the Universitv Center.
The Rifle CluD wili practice at 1;30 p.m.
in the Old M.Hn Rifle Gallery.
The Sphinx Club will meet at 2:30 p.m.

snr

\Veightlifting Event To Begin May 21
The Intramural Office is
now accepting enrries for the
intramural weight lifting tournament will be held 011 May
20.

The competition wlll be
divided into ~even weight
divisions: 123. 132. 148, 105.
181, 198 pounds and rh(' unlimited division.

~oQE~~

a

GARDE~

Unique tasteful gifts
Floral arrangements

RIVERVIEW
and Recreation Center

~Golf

New addition this yeor (5tarting May 1)

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES
Relax and enjoy on evening out. Bring the whole
family and have fun. Straighten out thot long ball.

MAX'S GIFT SHOP
"House of Beauty"

• DRIVING RANGE
• TRAMPOLINE CENTER
.GO-CART TRACK
.MINIATURE TRAIN
FOR THE KIDS
• PUTT-AROUND GOLF~_D

Open 8 - 10 Daily

-~,

-

-

~ -10:00
Sunday 1- 6;30 & 8;30

Route 13
East Murphysboro

GIANT CITY BLACKTOP

EAST

MON -- SAT 9 A.M.-8 P.M.
SUN - 1 P.M.-8 P.M.
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News in Perspective

U.S. Ponders Soviet Motive in Rap at 'Bad Press' .
Compiled From Associated Press
WASHINGTON - u.s. offiCials are
intrigued by evidence that the Soviet
Union now would like thi6 country to
give her a hand in Moscow's struggle
with Red China.
This seems to be what the Russians are aiming at with their lecture to the American press Thursday about printing Red Chinese
charges against Soviet communism.
Beneath the surface, however, the

Sbo~maJu~r.

Chic8RO'S American

THE CHICKEN HAS PROMISED
TO COOPERATE
Soviets actually appear to be trying
to use their dispute With the Red
Chinese in an effort to wring concessions from the United States in
fields of disarmament, nuclear arms
for NATO, or the future of Germany
and Berlin.
The fact that the Soviet would suggest a greater community of inrerest with the United States than

This Week in History
On April 29 in 1862, United States
Marines marched intothecustomhouse at New Orleans and took over
the city. The gatewa}l to the Mississippi had fallen and the city abandoned by Confederate forces after
the successful running of the batteries below.
In 1894, Jacob Coxey led his army
of unemployed to Washington.
In 1942, Hitler and Mussolini met
at Salzburg.
On April 30 in 1789, George Washington was inaugurated as first U.S.
president.
In 1812, the State of Louisiana was
admitted to the Union.
In 1904, the Louisiana Purchase
Exposit;on opened in St. Louis.
In 1939, the New World's Fair was
opened by Pre sid e n t Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

with the Red Chinese is an indication of how far Premier Khrushchev
and his advisers think the situation
has gone.
Pravda published an article
Thursday critiCizing U.S. newspapers for printing what the paper
called "rude, gross, ami-Soviet inventions" of the Chinese. It said one
effect is to perpetuate the "myth
about the agressive nature of the
SOViet."
The Pravda article implied that
the U.S. press publishes only Chinese charges. It ignored the extensive coverage by American newspapers, radio and television of both
sides of the dispute that has changed
the shape of the Communist world.
U.S. experts said the Soviet purpose in Thursday's article was not
clearly developed but that it had been
brought out in a Moscow English language broadcast to North America
12 days ago.
This developed two themes; that
Soviet Communists are working for
world pea.:,;! and deserve U.S. support for their efforts, and that the
Soviets do not like the views of
"sudl men as Sen. Barry Goldwater and members of the John
Birch Society."
"When this country developed
nuclear weapons," said the broadcast, "China asked for some. The
Soviet Union refused. It believed
such
weapons
should not be
diffused."
Then came the point of argument.
Boiled down it is this; If Russia refused nuclear weapons to Red China
the United Stares should be willing
to refuse them to West Germany.
This is a specific Sovkt argument
against the U.S.-backed proposal
for a NATO nuclear missile fle~'t
that would include' West Germany.

Cro~·kt"tt.

WiI!=hln"ron Stitf

FORGING ANOTHER LINK

Tougher U.S. Policy
In Viet Nam War?

McClanahan. Dallas MorninR

N~ws

DeGaulle Withdrawal
France took another step this week
in a long series of actions which
have threatened the stability of the
North Atlamic Treaty Or~anization.
when it was announced that French
naval officers will be withdrawn
from the alliance.
The move was greeted by U. S.
State Department officials as not
very important in itself. since the
French have already withdrawn their
naval :.Inits from potential NAT 0
control. Officials said the basic
commitments of France to the defense of the Wcst as set down in the
treaty an' unimpaired.
Both tht! Kennedy and Johnson administrations have discounted the
effect of a series of such moves by
France on tht: unity and strength of
the Atlantic alliance. But some offiCi:lls are beginning to question
thes',' "soft-pedal'· treatments as
harmful. because they pretend a
degree of unifY and cooperation
which in faci doesn't exist.
Fn.-nch President Ch~rles de
Gaulle has heen progressively Withdrawing French fleet units from
NATO control as part of his independent military policy.
The Fr~'nch have aroused some
consternation in West Germany,
where it is f~'al"ed that de Gaulle
may have decided to pull oue both
of his divisions from the command
of Supreme Headquarrers at the
Allied Powers.

SAIGON, Viet Nam - Recem
changes in two top staff positions nf
the American military force in South
Viet Nam have been interpreted h~ ,or
as indicators of a new and tough"'l
United States policy in this W11racked Southeast Asian natiof'.
U. S. Government sources t.r:.phasized the changes were merely
part of an administrative streamlining of the Military Assistance Command. Still, notice was taken that the
moves followed quickly a statement
by President Johnson that there
would be "stepped up activity"
against the Communist guerillas.
The reputations of the two new
leaders defirtitely are in line with
Johnson's "get tough" policy in
the United States' massive military
commitment in the struggle against
the Viet Congo
Scheduled to take over on Aug.
1 from Gen. Paul D. Harkins are
commander of American forces in
South Viet Nam is his deputy, Lt.
Gen. William C. Westmoreland.
Westmoreland, 50, served as
Harkins' deputy for the last three
months. He brings a distingUished
record from West POint, World War
II and Korea. In 1956, at the age of
-42, he became the youngest major
general in the Army.
On his latest promotion, there was
general agreement here, as one
United States official put it privately,
that "things will be entirely different when Westmoreland takes

over.u

In a change schE:duled to take place
May 9, Maj. Gen. Richard G. Stilwell was named earlier to be next
chief of staff of the American Military Assistance Command here.
In a change scheduled to take place
May 9, Maj. Gen. Richard G. Stilwell was named earlier to be next
chief of staff of the American Military Assistance Command here.
As head of the operations staff,
Stilwell has gained a reputarion as
one of the most dynamic and energetic general officers in the Advisory Command. He has worked
closely with Westmoreland, and is
believed to have more close conract6 With Vietnamese officers than
any other American general on the
staff.
The! two officers are inh",riring a
militarv situation in which the ap
parently superior in using small
guerilla units. The Viet Cong j,
showing incrc3sing boldness
large unit operations.

Wallace Aims for Another Victory in Yankee Territory
That unreconstructed Rebel from
Alabama, Gov. George C. Wallace,
is nearing the day of decision in his
second raid of the year into the
Yankee Midwest.
Tuesday is primary election day
in Indiana. Wallace is aiming at
another victory for "states rights"

Long.

Minn~apolis

GOV. WALLACE'S
POLITICAL MACHINE

Tribune

and a protest vote against "everencroaching Federal power,"
Wallace got 25 per cent of the
vote in the recent Wisconsin_
primary. The meaning of his surprising showing was widelydebatcd,
but it indicated some degree of dissatisfaction with the current civil
rights bill and other policies of the
Democratic administration.
Gov. Matthew E. Welsh of Indiana is running against the Alabama
segregationist. The word is that a
vote for Welsh is a vote for President Lyndon B. Johnson.
Nobod y is making any serious predictions about a definite winning
margin.
Wallace saY6 he would consider
it a victory if he got more than 600
votes. Welsh says that Wallace could
make it a close race, considering
various debilitating factors.
It is apparent that both candidates
arc purposely exaggerating these
prognostications.
Welsh is not the popular hero of
the Indiana electorate.
"When you come to the end of an
administration you accumulate barnacles," h~' has said.
The Democratic governor is
barred by state h1w from succeeding

himself after this term, and hc has
been the object of considerable :11
will as a result of the two per ceO[
sales tax which he pushed through
after a long hassle with the Republican legislature.
Organized labor was strongly opposed to [he tax, but labor leaders
say the unions favor Welsh as opposed to Wallace.
Nevertheless, industrial workers
are expected to provide most of the
votes for Wallace. The blue-collar
class has more to fear from
Negroes--in job competition, housing and status--and therefore has
some sympathy with segregation.
When in Alabama. Wallace vows
that integration shall never come.
But in Indiana, he shrewdly avoids
mentioning that The Problem of
segregation even exists.
He has unkind words for nobody.
He praises his opponent. Gov. Welsh,
and declines to comment on Welsh's
civil rights stand. Wallace says
he's not running against Welsh but
only against "furthec centralized
Federal power,"
Wallace's Indiana campaign has
been aided by a full purse.
supposedly bolstered by the John
Birch Society. His campaign has

blanketed the state through fr<'qUL'nr
television speeches.
But Wallace hasn't caught the
opposition napping, as perhaps he
did in Wisconsin. Indiana Democrats have launched a full-scale
campaign in an earnest effort to
repel the spirited raider from
Alabama.

L~Pe-lll!'y.

Christian Science

SOUR MILK

~tonitor
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Turner, Dupree Ready

Kansas Trackmen Are Here
To Fight Re;uvenated Salukis

BRIAN

BIg EIght champion Kansas calls on Southern's track
team tonight at 7 p.m. in
McAndrew Stadium for what
could prove to be an Interesting dual meet.
The Salukis are just about
getting back on their feet after
practically their whole contingent was whipped out one
way or another.
Brian Turner seems ready
to go, Cary Fendrlch is sound
after a pulled muscle and
Jim Dupree will compete.
The Jayhawkers have some
mighty fine track men in Bob
Hanson one of the best dashmen in the country and Gayle
Sayers, an AU-America haHback on the Jayhawk's fJotball team.
The field events, featuring
George Woods, will get underway at 7 p.m. and the first
track event is scheduled for
7:30.
The entries: (SIU)
440 RelaY--Walker. Wheelwright. Carr and Gore or
Lindsay.
TURNER
Mile--Turner.
440 - - Carr. Fendrich and
Lindsay.
lOO--Wheelwright.
High Hurdles - - Gore and
Walker.
880--Dupree.
3:30 North - Alky Hall VS.
220--Carr and Wheelwright.
Abbott Rabbits
330 Intermediate Hurdles-3:30 South - Phi Kappa Tau
Gore
and Walker.
vs. TKE #2

16 Weekend Volleyball Games
On Tap for Intramural Teams
A full schedule of games is
on tap in the intramural
volleyball leagues for the next
three days as play enters the
third week. Following is the
schedule of games to be played
In the Men's Gym.

MONDAY

SATURDAY

Links Play Planned
If Enough Sign Up

8:30 North - Holy Moes vs.
The Intramural Office is
Salukis
1:30 North - Falcons vs. New- 8:30 South - Wesleyltes vs. planning a golf tournament
man Club
for
later this month. The
Rowders
1:30 South - Commandos vs. 9:30 North - Wesley Founda- tourney will be held only if
Cherry Trees
there
is enough student intion vs. Beetles
2:30 North - Rowders vs. 9:30 South - Glover's Vio- terest shown.
Salukis
This will be a 30-hole medal
lators vs. Newman Club
2:30 South - Animals vs. Holy
play tournament (no handiMoes
caps) With three trophies be3:30 North - ELS Dorm vs.
ing awarded. Entrants will
Wesleyites
have to pay their own green
3:30 South - Wesley Foundafees.
tion vs. Iranian Students
The Intramural Office is
Any student is eligible exAssociation
now attempting to set up a cept for members of the curtennis doubles tournament.
rent ":;IU golf team and golf
SUNDAY
Any pair of players in- lettermen at another college.
• 1:30 North - Warren Warriors terested in the tournament Anyone interesrcd in playing
should turn in their names should sign up at the Intravs. Bellboys
1:30 South - Pierce 3rd vs. at the Intramural Office. The mural Office as soon as posdates for the tournament will sible so that plans can be
Beavers
made.
2:30 North Felts Hall vs. Ab- be announced later.
bott 1st
2:30 South - Pierce 2nd vs.
Brown Nosers
The classified advertising rote is five cents (5«) per word

Intramurals Trying
For Doubles Meet

2-Mile--Leydig.
Broad Jump-- Betz and posMile Relay--(40f5)Walker, sibly Warren.
Fendric... Wheelwright, DuHigh Jump--Gore and pospree and Carr.
sibly Warren.
Sho[--Woods.
Po!e Vault - - Bohlen and
Dlscus--Woods.
Triple Jump- -Betz and pos- Basham.
sibly Warren.
Javelin--Joe Beachell.

Saluki Golfers in 3-Way I\'leet
Southern's once - defeated
golf team hopes to regain
its winning ways Monday when
it challenges Washington University and the St. Louis Billikins in a triangular meet in
St. Louis.
sm's Salukis. 4-1 in dual
match competition this season. saw its four match winning streak end Wednesday
as Big Ten foe, Wisconsin.
defeated Southern 19-11 at
Madison, Wis.
By losing Wednesday. Coach
Lynn Holder's Salukisbecame
the first Saluki team to lose a
contest this spring. Southern's
baseball and tennis teams remain undefeated.
In addition to the Salukis
team defeat. previously undefeated star John Krueger

lost his first dual match in
seven outings this season. The
Bloomington senior shot a disappointing 11 over par 83 and
was defeated by Badger Butch
Schlicht who fired a neat two
under par 70 for the 18 holes.
On the brighter side, veterans Gene Carello. Gerry Kirby and Al Kruse and sophomore Tom Muhleman posted
victories for the Salukis.
By winning their matches,
Kruse and Kirby both upped
their unblemished season records t<' 4-0. Carello is 5-1
in dual match competition
while Muhleman is 2-0.
The loss to Wisconsin was
marked by a number of high
scores and was the poorest
over-all effort recorded by
the Saluki golfers this season.
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Turner, Dupree Ready

Kansas Trackmen Are Here
To Fight Re;uvenated Salukis

BRIAN

Big Eight champion Kansas calls on Southern's track
team tonight at 7 p.m. in
McAndrew Stadium for what
could prove to be an interesting dual meet.
The Salukis are just about
getting back on their feet after
practically their whole contingent was whipped out one
way or another.
Brian Turner seems ready
to go, Cary Fendrich is sound
after a pulled muscle and
Jim Dupree will compete.
The Jayhawkers have some
mighty fine track men in Bob
Hanson one of the best dashmen in the country and Gayle
Sayers, an All-America halfback on the Jayhawk's botball team.
The field events, featuring
George Woods, will get underway at 7 p.m. and the first
track event is scheduled for
7:30.
The entries: (SIU)
440 Relay--Walker, Wheelwright, Carr and Gore or
Lindsay.
TURNER
Mlle--Turner.
440- -Carr, Fendrlch and
Lindsay.
100--Wheelwright.
High Hurdles - - Gore and
Walker.
880--Dupree.
3:30 North - Alky Hall vs.
220--Carr and WheelwrIght.
Abbott Rabbits
330 Intermedlate Hurdles-3:30 South - Phi Kappa Tau
Gore and Walker.
vs. TKE #2

16 Weekend Volleyball Games
On Tap for Intramural Teams
A full schedule of games is
on tap in the intramural
volleyball leagues for the next
three days as play enters the
third week. Following is the
schedule of games to be played
in the Men's Gym.

Links Play Planned
If Enough Sign Up

MONDAY

SATURDAY
8:30 North - Holy Moes vs.
The Intramural Office is
Salukis
1:30 North - Falconsvs.New- 8:30 South - Wesleyites vs. planning a golf tournament
man Club
for later this month. The
Rowders
1:30 South - Commandos vs. 9:30 North - Wesley Founda- tourney will be held only if
Cherry Trees
there is enough student intion vs. Beetles
2:30 North - Rowders vs. 9:30 South - Glover's Vio- terest shown.
Salukis
This will be a 36-hole medal
lators vs. Newman Club
2:30 South - Animals vs. Holy
play tournament (no handiMoes
caps) with three trophies be3:30 North - ELS Oorm vs,
ing awarded. Entrants will
Wesleyites
have to pay their own green
3:30 South - Wesley Foundafees.
tion vs. Iranian Students
The
Intramural
Office
is
Any student is eligible exAssociation
now attempting to set up a cept for members of the curtennis
doubles
tournament.
rent
'::;IU golf team and golf
SUNDAY
Any pair of players in- leuermen at another college.
Anyone
interested in playing
• 1:30 North - Warren Warriors terested in the tournament
should turn in their names should sign up at the Intravs. Bellboys
1:30 South - Pierce 3rd vs. at the Intramural Office. The mural Office as soon as posdates for the tournament will sible so that plans can be
Beavers
made.
2:30 North Felts Hall vs. Ab- be announced later.
bott 1st
2:30 South - Pierce 2nd vs.
Brown Nosers
The classified advertising rate is five cents (5() per word

Intramurals Trying
For Doubles Meet

2-Mile--Leydtg.
Broad Jump--Betz andposMile Relay--(40f 5) Walker, sibly Warren.
Fendr1c.., Wheelwright, DuHigh Jump--Gore and pospree and Carr.
sibly Warren.
Shot--Woods.
Po!e Vault - - Bohlen and
Discus--Woods.
Triple Jump---Betz and pos- Basham.
Sibly Warren.
Javelin--Joe Beacheli.

Saluki Golfers in 3-Way l\'leet
Southern's once - defeated
golf team hopes to regain
its winning ways Monday when
it challenges Washington University and the St. LouiS Billikins in a triangular meet in
St. Louis.
SlU's Salukis, 4-1 in dual
match competition this season, saw its four match winning streak end Wednesday
as Big Ten foe, Wisconsin,
defeated Southern 19-11 at
Madison, Wis.
By losing Wednesday, Coach
Lynn Holder's Salukisbecame
the first Saluki team to lose a
contest this spring. Southern's
baseball and tennis teams remain undefeated.
In addition to the Salukis
team defeat, previously undefeated star John Krueger

lost his first dual match in
seven outings this season. The
Bloomington senior shot a disappointing 11 over par 83 and
was defeated by Badger Butch
Schlicht who fired a neat two
under par 70 for the 18 holes.
On the brighter side, veterans Gene Carello, Gerry Kirby and Al Kruse and sophomore Tom Muhleman posted
victories for the Salukis.
By winning their matches,
Kruse ar.d Kirby both upped
their unblemished season records to 4-0. Carello is 5-1
in dual match competition
while Muhleman is 2-0.
The loss to Wisconsin was
marked by a number of high
scores and was the poorest
over-all effort recorded by
the Saluki golfers this season.
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Action Called Maderate

Methodists at Worldwide Gathering Vote
To Integrate In-Church Racial Divisions
some 375,000 sion on Interjurisdictional
PITTSBURGH -- Delegates embracing
to the worldwide Methodist Negroes, would be elIminated. Relations.
Debate opened
Generally, Methodist ob- Thursday and continued into
General Conference voted acceptance Friday of a voluntary servers described the action the night. Under the program,
racial integration program for as moderate. No enforcement Negro church members would
the church.
machinery was established. be absorbed into the five white
The more than 900 delegates
The program was drawn jurisdictions, which are set
approved the proposal by an up by the church's Commis- up along geographical lines.
overwhelming rr.argin. It calls
The program. officially
for merger of white and Negro
called "a plan of action,"
church subdivisions on a
would not necessarily mix
strictly voluntary basis.
Negro and white congregations
In effect, the church's allLAFAYETTE, La.--A lit- during the next four years.
Negro Central JUrisdiction, tle bantam hen is the be- However, the wording of the
wildered foster mother of a plan clearly indicates this is
rare bird--the world's 40th the church's ultimate aim.
whooping crane.
The 375,000 Negro memThe fledgling burst out of bers Uve maInly in the area
his half - pound egg at the of the Southeast Jurisdiction.
WASHINGTON - - A former state's Wildlife Research subaide of Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- station here Wednesday and
reponed in goo d
hower's has joined the inner was
circle of Henry Cabot Lodge condition.
The bantam who sat on the
supporters and is whipping
up speech material for when- egg, '"mothering" it until it
and-if--the ambassador for- hatched, is a Japanese silkie
mally enters the race for the weighing one pound. The inRepublican presidential nom- cubation period of whooping
317 NORTH ILLINOIS
crane eggs is about 30 days.
ination.
Retired Army Maj. Gen. C.
The true mother of the newCARBONDALE
T. Lanham, who served Eisen- est whooping crane is Josehower as a press officer in phine, one of seven at the
CALL 457-4440
Europe, is described as pin- New Orleans Zoo.
pointing potential issues and
drafting position papers in
the event Lodge reSigns as
envoy to South Viet Nam and
begins campaigning.
When
will
Lodge be
available?
"When we need him we'll
have him; right now we don't
need him," said aLodgecampaigner. "He's dOing fine
without campaigning."

Bewildered Bantam
Whelps 'Whooper'

Ike's Ex-Aide
Helping Lodge

Bruce Shanks. Buffalo Evening Ne.s

Associated Press News Roundup

Khrushchev Warns
on Cuba flights

u.s.

MOSCOW
-- Premier
Khrushchev said Friday continued U.S. violations of Cuban
air space "can have disastrous consequences."
"This will be a disaster.
first and foremost, for those
who carry through a policy
of provocations and aggressions agalnst Cuba:' he told
a Kremlin reception for guests
at MoscoW's big May Day
rally.
Khrushchev launched lnto
the touchy subject of Cuba at
the Kremlin reception by
describing as a "wicked
fabrication" reports he said

U.S. to Continue
Air Surveillance

were circulating that there
was some sort of U.S.-Soviet
understanding on U.S. reconnaissance flights over Cuba.
The
premier
declared
"there never has been such
an understanding, nor can
there be:' Tass, the Soviet
news agency, reported. He
said he firmly supports
Castro.
The United States nas contended reconnaissance was
agreed upon during the 1962
crisis over Soviet missiles
In Cuba as the only way to
check on the withdrawal of
the missiles. Castro had refused to permit checks on the
spot.
After saying that air inrurslons into Cuban alrspace
can have disastrous consequences,
Khrushchev declared:
"We would like to warn once
again those who are playing
With fire to make them understand that by subverting the
principles of peaceful coexistence,
displaying disrespect for other countries,
they could draw the world
into the abyss of another world
war, inflict serious harm [0
the
peoples
of
the I r
countries."

WASHINGTON--The United
States has restated, in the
face of warnings from Moscow, its policy of continuing
reconnaissance flights over
Cuba.
State Department press officer Richard J. Phillips declared at a Friday news conference he could repeat what
he had said on April 20.
At that time he declared
the overflights were a substitute for the firsthand or
"on-site" inspecTion of the
removal of Soviet nuclear It's A Girl for Meg
rockets
from
Cuba
in
October 1962.
LONDON - - Princess Margaret gave birth Friday to a
At the Pentagon, Arthur:
vester, assistant defense sec- daughter, her second child.
retary, said aerial surveil- The girl will be known as
lance of Cuba "continues ex- "The Lady (Christian name)
Armstrong-Jones ...
actly as in the past:'

1'-

Warheads 'Packed'
WASHINGTON--The United
States is developing longrange "shotgun" mlssUes,
according to the Washington
Post.
The new system is to put
several smaller warheads in
the nose cone of ICBMs.
The paper sald one of its
advantages is to increase the
missUes' ability to penetrate
to the target through enemy
defense systems.
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